




Tlie American Embassy Resid

A House of History

USIS Photo

ence

By DOROTHY WERNER

N.1 M estled unobtrusively on a grassy knoll in the

heart of the quiet, tree-shaded Chongdong sec-

tion of Seoul, is the oldest American Embassy re-

sidence in the world.*
,

It claims the distinction of being the first pio-

perty in Korea to be sold to a foreigner. And

It is the only foreign embassy in Seoul that has

retained its essentially Korean character.

On seeing it for the first time, the visitor is

impressed by the harmony of the building and

Its setting. It blends into the gently rolling land-

scape among big trees and shrubs and gardens^

A tranquility exists within the spacious, walled

enclosure that belies its location near the heart

of the throbbing traffic of Seoul. It is serenely

quiet Here, the children’s ferris wheel of Duk-

soo swings in the sky. the giant trees whisper

their secrets and the seasons roll through then-

cycles.

The residence has survived three major wars
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and several minor ones, as well as riots, revolu

tions and uprisings. It has served as both home

and office to America’s chief resident representa-

tives to Korea since 1883 and occasionally has

sheltered other nationals as well.

Although once part of a palace, it has the warm,

inviting feeling of a home. Every room looks

out onto a garden and the typical Oriental styling

of upturned roof corners, beamed ceilings and in-

tricate lattice work gives the house a simplicity

that is at once disarming and appealing.

It is a home that has lived through more than

the usual tribulations and triumphs of several

‘ // is /crini'f/ iiiir oldest residence hecaiisc il luts been in

possession of the United Slates government longer than

anv other official U.S. residence in the world. The resi-

dences in Rome and Paris are probably older sirncliires

bill they have been in U.S. hands for only a ew years.

wherea.\ the Seoul residence has been an official residence

for almu.u a century.
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t’cnerations of family life, for it is also a house
of history -- both Korean and American history.

Ii IS impossible to trace the story of the residence
without delving into Korean history, because the
two are so closely interwoven. And the history of
llie residence is. in a sense, the story of the
Americans in Korea.
One Seoul newspaper has slated that "in mo-

dern Korean history, the residence and its spa-
cious grounds have served as a .symbol of freedom
for the Korean people and a virtual fortress
against aggressors.”

The property was purchased in 1884 by the
first American resident representative to Korea,
Lucius Foote. Koi'ea, which for centuries had cut
Itself off from the outside world, ended its status
as the "Hermit Kingdom” when it signed a treaty
of friendship with Japan in 1876 and Japan sent
hci‘ first diplomat to Korea four years later. Min-
ister Foote became the first resident envoy from
tlie Western world to arrive in Korea.

Before 1880 no foreigner was allowed to live
within the city gates of Seoul. The Japanese, who
were the first to have a legation in Korea, were
located just outside the wall on the slope of Nam
San looking down toward the great South Gate.

All legations of the Western world became
situated in the Chongdong section of the city near
llie Duksoo Palace. The Americans were there
first, then the British. German. Russian, Italian,
and French governments located their legations
ncaiby (see table) The Protestant missionaries
also gathered there and established homes, schools
and clubs. By 1890 the foreign community of
Westerners numbered 80 people and they were
ail clustered together in the area around Duksoo.
The history of this area dates back to the early

IfiOO’s when a Prince Wolson built a small palace
(now Duksoo) there; but the area did not gain
prominence until late in the 16th century. Then.
King Sonjo made it both his residence and seal
of government following the fiery destruction
of Kyongbok and Changdok palaces during the
Japanese invasion led by Hideyoshi. King Sonjo
made extensive additions to Prince Wolson’s old
palace and also built two other palaces in the
vicinitv. This wa.s around 1600 and Seoul histori-

ans believe the original embassy structure was
built then, possibly as part of one of the palaces
The wall that surrounds Duksoo was not there
then, nor were the streets that run beside and
behind it. They are of fairly recent origin. After
King Sonjo’s death, the next king rebuilt Kyong-
bok Palace and the Duksoo area fell into a decline
When Minister Foote arrived in Seoul the Duk-

soo area and buildings were unkempt, the grounds
overgrown with weeds, although it was considered
an aristocratic area and housed a number of peo-
ple associated with the court. The king's royal
residence and seat of government, however, were
at Kyongbok Palace which then extended over a
much larger area than at present and included
an impressive entrance to the palace grounds
where the capitol building now stands.

It was not until after the murder of Queen Min
and the King's flight for safe refuge to the Rus-
sian Legation that King Kojang decided to re-
build and live at Duksoo Palace (then called
Kyengwon Palace). This was because he could not
bear to return to the painful memories and un-
pleasant associations of Kyongbok Palace. Also
now he had learned the practical value of close
proximity to the foreign legations in the event
he should need to seek refuge during any future
uprisings.

Korea was opened to America when the two
countries signed a treaty at Chemulpho (Inchon)
in May of 1882 and the following year — in May
of 1883 — Minister Foote arrived in Seoul. He
brought with him his wife and his official fa-
mily which consisted of a secretary, C S Scud-
der. P. L. Louey of the Smithsonian institution
and Saito, his translator. The State Department
had designated Foote as Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary. He was given the
responsibility not only for important affairs of
state but also for more mundane matters like
finding a place for a proper legation office and
residence. For this purpose the State Depart-
ment Jiad appropriated $3,000 a year to pay rent
legation expenses and the salary of a clerk and

addition to Foote’s annual salary
Or ^0 UOO.

It is not known where the Foote party Jived

^orl Informalion Coufleiy Minitfry of foreign AKain

Japan

United States
Great Britain
Germany
Italy

ESTABLISHMENT OF DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS
BETWEEN KINGDOM OF KOREA AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES

February 26. 1876
August 22, 1910
May 22. 1882

November 26, 1883
November 26. 1883

June 26. 1884

Russia
France
Austria
China
Belgium
Denmark

July 7, 1884
June 4. 188fi

June 23, 1892
April 17. 1895
March 23. 1901
July 15. 1902

annexed by Japan. Foreign nations then maintained con-and embassies or legations in Tokyo

.n.yTl,;e"natos o/t^rrorM" s=v-
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When Munster Foote arrived m Seoul, the city
srrelc/ied six miles long and three miles ivide
and u'as enclosed by a inasstve stone wall with
entry at one of eight gates. Terry’s Guide to Ko-
rea. published just after the turn of the century
described if as follows: -'When the Big Bell sound-
ed the requiem of the setting sun. all the city
gates were closed, and the dilatory and luckless
udio reached one of them a minute late might
heat on their knurled surfaces until his knuckles
hied and the tigers came and carried him off.
jor nary a soul would open them as much as an
inch. At that period the malt was intact, bitf de-
spite this tigers and leopards leaped if and fre-
quently took nightly quota from among the trem-
bling citizens of the inclosure."

wlien they first arrived in Seoul. There were no
Western-style house.s; there were no hotels and
only a few primitive Korean inns, and these.
I)y Western standards, were uninhabitable. Per-
haps It is safe to assume that the Foote party
went directly to the residence which the king
probably had set aside for them. It was the cus-
tom of those times for the Korean king to pro-
vide a residence befitting the rank of the numer-
ous royal princes associated with the court, so
it would not be out of order to provide such
for a welcome foreign guest. The buildings around
Duksoo Palace had long been used for this pur-
pose: the residence property was owned by re-
latives of Queen Min—which put the house at
the disposal of the court.
At any rate. Foote wrote to the Department

approximately six weeks after his arrival (do-
cument date June. 1883) that Seoul was the pro-
per place for the legation and that he had ”tak-
en up permanent residence in Seoul."
Apparently Foote, expected that Congress

would appropriate money to buy the embassy pro-
perty. When Congress adjourned in 1884 without
appropriating money for its purchase, Foote paid
for the residence himself and put the property in
his own name.
Embassy documents dated August 14. 1884. re-

cord the sale by two members of the aristocratic
Min family of two adjacent pieces of property
to Minister Foote for approximately $2,200, One
building presumably was the residence; the oth-
er was the building that was then the legation
office, which is now the ambassador’s guest house.
Congress finally appropriated funds for the pur-
chase in 1887. and in September of that year
Foote deeded the property to the United States
for $4,400. On January 26. 1888. a formal deed
was issued at the Seoul City office and the land
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was recorded a.s sold ‘‘forever,”

The property that Foote bought made up the
major portion that now comprises the residence
compound, but two later purchases were made to

complete the land as it is today,
III June of 1890 the sale is recorded of a small

plot of land said to have been the vegetable
garden of a slave. This plot seems to be near where
the tennis courts are now located. The land had
originally belonged to a member of the Min fami-
ly who sold It to one of his household slaves. Kim.
who later sold it to the United States Legation.
The word slave is not used but we are told that
the condescending terms of the language leave no
doubt that it was a transaction between master
and slave.

This happened almost a century ago. Our own
United States had just put slavery behind it a
few years earlier and many of the problems that
faced American diplomats stationed m Seoul ovei
the next few years stemmed from an America
that was still recovering from the Civil War;
with a government that was so occupied with
conditions at home that diplomats in the field
were frustrated at what they considered inat-
tention to their problems.
The final purchase of land was made follow-

ing World War II when the embassy bought from
the Korean government a ‘•package” of proper-
ty that included Compound I; the area formerly
occupied by the Seoul Union Club where the
swimming pool is now; and that section behind
the Seoul Club which is now used as servants'
quarters.

The present servants' quarter.s arc modern
apaitments built in 1965. Thev are not visible
from the residence grounds, but are easily reach-
ed through a gate in the side rear wall They
accommodate the families ns well n.s staff mem-
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bers and offer a private, spacious play space for
the children. Before these new apartments were
built, the approach to the Ambassador’s front
door was through the old servant quarters which
flanked the guest house. This new area also con-
tains a large cutting garden that supplies blos-
soms for the main house, from the first crocus
until the last chrysanthemum of November.

It is not known when the entrance to the
grounds was changed, but in the early days the
entry was from Chongdong, then called Legation
Street. This was onto a small road which
ran almost to the vice consul’s house and then
over to join the present driveway below the
guest house. The street at the present entrance
and alongside the Duksoo Palace wall was not
there at all. Only a foot-path ran along a line
of low. thatched Korean huts, huddled side-by-
side next to the wall. Sand’s Undiplomatic Memo-
ries states: “The old gate was an impressave
structures: a double gate under a tower roof,
rather like the gate to a castle. It opened onto
the missionaries’ tennis courts. On either side of
the gate was a guard-room, for the kisu or gate-
men, who were dressed in the medieval native
soldiers’ uniform. Along with the chairbearers and
rickshaw runners, they were supposed to be on
duty at the gates at all times, day and night. To the
right, on entering, was a half courtyard of one-
story storehouses, made over into barracks for a
marine guard which was stationed there occasion-
ally from the Asiatic squadron. Next to that was
the office quadrangle; behind that, the Legation
minister’s home,"

Before Minister Foote’s arrival, it was said
that the main legation building — considerably
smaller than it is now — had housed one or
more of the royal concubines. The houses that
adjoined the property in what is now Compound
I were built as housing for a number of such
palace women. During the Japanese occupation.
Compound I became a Japanese housing area and
two of the four houses there now are original
Japanese structures, although changes and mo-
dern improvements have been made.
Over the wall from Compound I. near where

the Salvation Ai-my is now quartered, was the
•red light district” of Seoul. This was after the
turn of the century, (It wasn’t legal but histori-
ans record that it existed).
The embassy’s nearest neighbor, the Seoul Club,

lust over the garden wall and behind the green-
house, is an historic site. It was here to the de-
crepit “royal library building" that King Kojong
fled on the night of April 14. 1904 after fire des-
troyed the palace in Duksoo where he had lived
for barely six years. Willard Straight wrote in
1906: “So often had he (the King) threatened
to seek asylum in one of the foreign legations.
American. British, or French, that on this event-
ful night Japanese gendarmes were stationed at

the gules of all the compounds to prevent him
from entering, should he attempt to do so; and
with the flare of the burning buildings at his
back, he fled. . . along the path running behind
the American Legation to the low. tin-roofed shed
where the vagrant monarch now lives."
The Seoul Club properly is still owned by the

royal Yi family. It was here in 1905 that the
Japanese forced the signing of the treaty that
gave Japan a protectorate over Korea. And it

was here in 1907 that the Korean monarch signed
his decree of abdication, the next step toward
the annexation of Korea by Japan in 1910.
The Russian Legation, where the King lived

for almost a year, was once—some 500 years be-
fore—the location of the tomb of the Queen of
Taejo—the only tomb ever to have been placed
inside the city walls. A Buddhist shrine which
was part of the tomb was located on what is now
a corner of the embassy property (the corner
where the servants’ apartments now stand). The
tomb was removed after the death of King Taejo.
but it remains a part of Korean history, and it

It is from the name of the tomb, Chongnung-dong
(District of the Chaste Tomb) that the Chongdong
district derives its name today.
Along Legation Street were the Chinese grocery

store, the foreigners’ tailor shop and Madame Son-
tag’s guest house. (She was the Alsatian sister-in-
law of the Russian Ambassador).
The Pai Chai School for bo>... which lists the

late President Syngman Rhee among its many
prominent students, was built by Methodist mis-
sionaries under sponsorship of the Korean king.
It was the first high school in Korea and one
of the first properties (after the embassy resi-
dence) ever deeded to Western ownership. Also
under Methodist sponsorship, Ewha Girls’ School
opened the same year— 1886. The Methodist mis-
sionary residence adjoined the embassy compound
in 1885 when the first Western child to be born
in Korea. Alice Appenzeller. was delivered there
by Dr. Horace Allen, who was then physician to
the legation.

All the missionary houses, as well as other
legations and embassy buildings of the area have
yielded their Korean beginnings to Western-stye
architecture.

The British Embassy was designed by English
architects and erected in 1893, The contemporary-
style French Embassy was designed by the Cor-
busier-trained Kim, Chung-up in 1963 after
France’s former building was destroyed in the
Korean War. The French moved in 1910 from
Chongdong to their present site, once the location
of a little hunting pavilion which the king had
built in what was then a park-like, wooded area.
The German Embassy was destroyed during the
Korean conflict as were many other historic
buildings of the Chongdong area.
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The residence was not a source of pride to

American diplomats in the earhj days. Minister

Alien wrote the Department in 1902: “The Ko-
reans have the idea that we don't count any more.

We iiue in this fittle disreputabie Korean hunga-

foiy. and put on no style: make no threats and

they think they can neglect us . . .

The historian. Harrington, wrote that “this sor-

ry little Korean house was the despair o/ eveni

American diplomat assigned to Seoul."

In more recent times it has been held in es-

teem and affection by ihe American community.

THE STRUCTURE
1 he exact aye of the embassy residence

building is unknown though Seoul historians es-

timate it to be 300 years.

The style of the architecture is said to have
lielonged originally to the Oryiing style of Ko-
rean design; however, there have been many
additions, modifications and changes over the

years. The present building bears only a slight

resemblance to the original structure. The origi-

nal building floor area was 1,376 square feet

compared to 6.250 square feet today. The exact

dates of many additions are not known, although

the accompanying diagram indicates the proba-

ble sequence of the various additions.

The building is typical of Oriental architec-

ture, which from its earliest beginnings has been

based upon a principle of construction which

makes use of posts and beams. This architecture

aims to integrate with nature, not compete with

it. It makes use of natural woods and stone and

achieves its artistic objective if the structure

blends in unobtrusively with the surrounding

landscape. This gives an Oriental house a dis-

tinctly "modern” look to western eyes because

European architecture did not adopt these prin-

ciples until the advent of the "new" schools of

architectural design early in this century, Then
the Bauhaus School in Germany, the De Stijl in

Holland, the Purist School in France, and Frank

Lloyd Wright in the U.S. became fascinated with

the works of Japanese artists and Japanese ar-

chitecture. and their interpretations of this old

Oriental design became our Modern School of

architecture

But there are important differences. Modern
architects can make use of steel, cement, gla.s.s

and lightweight insulation materials to achieve

their designs. The Embassy residence, like most

such old Oriental buildings, is constructed of

heavy wooden beams, with the walls and roof

covered in thick layers of mud which makes
it cool in summer and warm in wintei But il
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IS tremendously heavy. The roof is further co-

vered with clay tiles which have been embedded

into the mud. All this is supported by structural

beams which are exposed in the interior of the

building, a practice common in this style of

architecture. The structure rests on stone foot-

ings that are raised from the ground.

The advent of electricity, central heating and

plumbing and the development of modern bath-

rooms and kitchens have naturally been respon-

sible for many of the alterations to the build-

ing. Lighting was originally furnished by oil

lamps and heating was by fireplaces and the Ko-
rean '‘ondol” radiant heat. Plumbing was non-

existent in the original building.

Ceilings were considerably lower in the old

days. There is an oft-repeated story of a former

minister in the Legation "raising the roof’"

because Washington would not provide funds for

raising the roof of the residence, The more than

six-foot tall Horace Allen was constantly bump-
ing his head on the beams which then were much
lower than now. In reply to his request for al-

terations to the residence because “he could not

stand up with his hat on," he was told that he

should not wear his hat in the house.

Apparently Allen had cause for complaint. Wil-

lard Straight wrote of it; "Admired by the casual

traveller—unless he came in the rainy season,

the building is a sorry abode for the permanent

tenant. Diagonally panelled floors, rotting beams,

and sweating walls are a heritage from the ori-

ginal mansion of the Mins. The walls must needs

be varnished to keep the paper from soaking off,

the floors rot on the damp earth, and through the

roof leaks not only water but liquid mud, for

after penetrating the slack film of tile, the rain

soaks through the layer of earth below. . .Over the

rafters coil great black snakes; for their prey,

the sparrows, nest under the tile, increasing, if

that were possible, the natural leakiness of the

roots."

Structural failures due to age and normal de-

terioration of materials have contributed to many
changes. The house has long been considered in

a precarious state. From time to time there has

been talk of replacing it with a new structure.

Architects’ plans have been drawn up at no small

expense, but nothing has come of them. Senti-

ment has prevailed and repairs to the house con-

tinue.

Many of the heavy wooden beams have been

reinforced with structural steel. The roof of the

house weighs at least 60 tons and rests on stone

pillars which are not sunk. Reverberations of

wartime bombing jarred the pillars out of their

exact alignment and the deter-

ioration of the old wood con-

tributes further to this.

Ambassador and Mrs. Mc-
Conaughy were sometimes

alarmed when their bedroom or

bathroom doors would suddenly

burst open in the night, indicat-

ing that the roof was settling

down. Engineers came from
Washington in the summer of

1961 and declared llie house un-

safe. They were horrified to

learn that President Eisenhower

had risked his life by sleeping

there! Major repairs were un-

dertaken; the roof was shored

up and beams were reinforced.

As recently as 1965, twenty-two
tons of dried mud was removed
from one section of the building

Mrs. Brown recalls that she was
sitting in the bedroom suite one-

morning writing letters when
she happened to glance up at the

ceiling and noticed that it wa.--

sagging. The Embassy’s General

Services quickly sent an inspec-

tion team and found the deterio-

ration so serious — even dan-
gerous—that.no one was allow-

ed to go back into the rooms.

And this wn.-; only a few days

2:i
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after Vice President Humphrey had occupied that
suite during his 1965 New Years Day visit to
Seoul!

It is remarkable that the building escaped seri-
ous damage during two wars. (There was no
problem during World War I. The United States
was friendly with Japan and maintained its us-
ual consulate in Seoul and Embassy in Tokyo).
During World War II, through a special arrange-
ment with the Swiss government, the residence
enjoyed the protection of Swiss neutrality: it

flew the Swiss flag and was well cared for by
a kindly Korean. Mr. Yoon, who is now a resi-
dent of San Francisco, working for the Bank of
America.
Ambassador U. Alexis Johnson, who had liv-

ed on the property in the late -30's when he
served as vice-consul, came in with the 24th
Corpr of the Army and “opened this place up"
on “Sept. 9th or 10th, 1945.” Ho and a couple
of other Army colonels moved in.

“We got together some dishes and pots and
pans.” he recalled recently. “Yoon found our old
cook and it was wonderful the way he could
transform ‘C rations’ with a few spices".
During the period following World War II

when General Hodges headed the military gov-
ernment in Korea, the residence was occupied
by high-ranking Slate Department officials who

acted as political advisors to the general. (If

has never been “occupied” as such by the Army.)
The consulate continued in its old location m
the “guest house” until 1948 when it moved with
other Stale Department offices and government
agencies to the building that is now the Bando
Hotel. Thw* U.S. Government occupied the first

three floors of that building until May of 1953
when the chancery moved to its present loca-
tion.

During the Korean conflict the residence was
seized by the North Korean Army. Evacuation
from Seoul was sudden and Ambassador Muccio
left behind almost all of his personal belongings.
After the war he was able to recover them be-
cause the house had been locked and guarded
by the communist foreign affairs police. But be-
fore it was sealed, everything in the house was
photographed; even the Ambassador’s family al-
bum. page by page.
The Embassy office and records fared less well.

The confidential files were burned but in the
hasty departure no one thought to destroy the
personnel files—or perhaps the Americans un-
derestimated the nature of the enemy. At any
rate, all the Korean employees of the American
Embassy who had not fled Seoul were seized
and executed by the North Korean Communists.

Embassy drawing room, 196?
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A
GARDEN

OF
HISTORY

addition to the famous azaleas and the traditional chrysanthemums,

some of the more beautiful flowers are the magnificent white peonies «nd tf»o

f.ne old wisteria vine that makes a canopy over the walk.

Korean grass, zoysia, lohich has become famous iti the L/nited States, espe-

cially for use on the smooth putting greens of golf courses, was first introduced in

America in 1892 ivhen Dr. Horace Allen sent a sample from this residence lau'ii

to a horticulturist in Connecticut.

T.^ here is a peace in a Korean garden such as

I do not know in any other part of the world.”

wrote a former resident who lived within the

legation grounds at the turn of the century. ”It

is not silence, for the clear air is full of voices;

there are birds all about in the trees and bush-

es. magpies on the roof and always kites whis-

tling to each other. It is a perfect calm over

everything..." ‘

That serenity has been shattered a number of

limes as the embassy compound found itself on

the fringe of historic happenings for its official

status has bequeathed it a poignancy seldom pos-

se.ssed by private gardens.

In 1896. after the Korean king had escaped

the Japanese and sought refuge in the Russian

Legation, he walked frequently along the path

at the back of the garden. For the year that

the king stayed there and again after he mov-

ed m 1904 into the library building that was locat-

ed on the site of the Seoul Club, the frightened

monarch "each day walked on U.S, Legation pro-

perty. . .and he did his best to create the impres-

sion that he was under the protection of the

Americans. U.S. Marines contributed to the illu-

sion by standing guard at the Legation and before

the mis-donary houses, giving the appearance of

furnishing protection to the emperor.” *
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The little path at the back of the garden (be-

tween what is now Compound I and the resi-

dence) had been "presented to the United States,

that it might be kept open and not seized by

some other power.” In 1892 Minister Heard had a

platform constructed against the high wall so

that one could look over the wall and into

the grounds of the palace. Ambassador U. Alexis

Johnson recalled that the platform was still there

during his tenure at the consulate in the 30’s

but the little walk harbored no political signifi-

cance then. Instead it was a favorite romantic

path where young courtships blossomed in re-

lative privacy.

No platform was needed to view what was hap-

pening over the wall of the Seoul Club property.

Straight wrote that "His Majesty now lives, se-

parated from his American neighbors only by a

low wall over which one may look with ease and

see His Majesty on his front steps talking to the

officials standing before him with bowed heads."

Such viewing was not one-way directed; the

king apparently enjoyed the proximity. Straight

continues: "So close were sovereign and diplomat

that, when the Marine Guard of the Legation gave

a minstrel performance on the American lawn,

the palace lights were extinguished and the oc-

casional flare of a match applied to the end of
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an Imperial cigar lighted the reigning family as

it sat on the upper verandah watching the lan-

tern-lit scene below.”

It was a far different occasion which Straight

described as he watched the group that filed out

of the building the night that Korea yielded her
sovereignty to the Japanese.

“There was a rattling of rickshaws and I went
below, and looking over the wall saw that the
Japanese were going away. Hasegawa's carriage

had already gone ... It seemed impossible, as I

stood there in the moonlight behind the hedge,
that the fate of a nation had been sealed with-
in fifty yards of where I stood, that an indepen-
dent empire of 12.000,000 people had subject-

ed themselves to bullying and exploitation with-
out a struggle. Yet the ministers had signed.”

In more recent times, Mrs. Marshall Green,
whose husband was deputy chief of mission dur-
ing the historic events of 1960 and ’61 writes:

“On April 18. 1960. I was standing in the garden
when I noticed a sweet smell. I thought it was
a newly bloomed bush, but very soon my eyes
smarted and I suddenly realized that it must be
tear gas. ..and 1 fell to the grass to avoid the
fumes. Bullets whistled through the garden that

week, and again in the early hours of May 19,

1961."

The garden usually has been associated with
happy events. All of the residence hostesses have
enjoyed giving garden parties there. Most of

the Fourth of July parties in recent years have
been planned for the garden — usually with the

hostesses involved “having nervous breakdowns
for fear it will rain.” Dr, Allen Clark, who was
born and grew up in Seoul, remembers in his

youth that the Fourth of July parties were al-

ways held in the Fall “because the weather was
nicer then.”

The reception for Vice President Humphrey
in July of 1967 was held on a dripping day un-
der gay red and white striped tents set up on
the lawn between the residence and guest house.
During the wait for the vice president’s arrival,

the children of American families scurried about
getting autographs of Secret Service men while
the younger ones were enchanted by the sim-
ple. impromptu feats of magic performed for
them by the commanding general of U.S. forces
in Korea, General Bonesteel.

More than 600 guests circulated through the
house and beneath tents on the lawn on the
rainy day in June ‘67 that Ambassador and Mrs.
Winthrop Brown bade farewell to their many
friends in Korea.
During the Japanese occupation the American

l esidents were a small, close group and life was
much more informal at all the consulates. A
number of the missionaries recall their child-
hood games of hide-and-seek in the shrubbery
and of romping on the legation lawn as freely

as on their own.
In the mid-30's the ancient old trees echoed

with the shreiks of wild Indians as the Seoul

Foreign School put on its end-of-the-year pro-

duction of “Hiawatha” behind the Vice-Consul’s

cottage.

A more poignant happening concerned Presi-

dent Syngman Rhee after he was no longer pres-

ident but was living privately in his own Pear

Blossom cottage. He dropped in unexpectedly on
Ambassador and Mrs. McConaughy to say that

he wanted to have a look around the garden.

He loved trees and as he walked around kept

saying that this tree or that needed pruning or

transplanting and that he would send his men
over to do it — being so senile that he didn't

realize that he no longer had the men to send.

There is a giant azalea in the garden that is

referred to as Syngman Rhee’s azalea because

it was said that he used to come and look at

It every Spring when it was at the peak of its

glory.

It was Syngman Rhee’s funeral procession that

Mrs. Brown watched over the garden wall one
hot July day in 1965. The procession had dwind-
led to fewer than a hundred people by the time
it reached Chongdong for the mourners, most of

them elderly of Rhee’s own era, had already
walked several miles in the sun. The catafalque
was borne by bearers who were dressed in the

flowing white robes that are traditional for

mourning in Korea. As they reached the garden
wall, they paused for a rest. They were so tired...

and so hot! Mrs. Brown called Mr. Kim, the
gardener; a hose was put over the fence; paper
cups were brought from the house and the little

group had a cool drink before they finally bore
their aged, controversial leader to his tomb.
One of the most amusing stories of the garden

happened in 1902 and is told by William Frank-
lin Sands in his delightful book. “Undiplomatic
Memories.”
“Mine was a charming garden shaded by de-

odars, and filled with great peony bushes and
azaleas. Beyond was another wide lawn, sur-

rounded on three sides by narrow terraces built

of granite blocks, with chrysanthemums and iris

and flowering shrubs rising to a ridge crowned
with trees and enclosed by a high wall. Between
the garden and the lawn lay my bungalow (vice-

consul's house, now removed).
"It was in the privacy of this sunken lawn

surrounded by flowers and filled with birds that
I used to have the Chinese boy put my tin bath-
tub until one morning I heard voices that I re-
cognized behind me. then several feminine
squeaks followed by frozen silence. A lady who

( Confirmed on page 28]

*Sand^. Uinliplonuilic Mcinories
-Harrington, Goti. Mmninon. n/ul the Jupaiitwe
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The trees in the garden are ancient and many of them bear the scars ofsurgical repair. A number of them were damaged by shelling during the Kore-an conflict.

tells of the ceremony of one old tree that had to beremoved, fhe gardener and workmen circled the tree several times; there were
incantations and much bowing; a tray of food was placed before the tree (theywere begging the tree's pardon for having to remove it) and then finally it was
cut down. A few days later another tree had to be removed but this time therewas no ceremony It was a young tree. The ceremony had been for the vener-
able age of the old tree.

The legacy of flowers in the present-day gar-
den was begun by Mrs. Walter Dowling in 1957.
The main work of planning and getting the

green houses built was due to her efforts. She
started many “new” plants and sent for “new”
seeds. The rose garden across the lawn from the
guest house is from plants that she started. Each
year cuttings are taken from the old stems and
so new generations of roses continue to flourish.

UlOM Photo

Each ambassador’s wife has had her own gar-
den. Mrs. Berger’s garden decorates the swim-
ming pool grounds. She also started the “kitchen
garden” for herbs just outside the back door.
The border of blossoms along the porch is Mrs.
McConaughy’s. Mrs. Brown's garden is just
inside the entrance to the right of the driveway
and the two Korean stone figures that further
ornament it were a Mother's Day gift from her
husband and children.

April 1968
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had once occupied my bungalow and loved it,

had brought friends from the States who were
visiting her to see my flowers, thinking I was
out of town, and had come in through a little

postern gate in the wall, I pretended to be un-

conscious of them but did not linger after they

had slammed my gate. While I was still wonder-
ing from whom an apology was due, if it was,

a note came m from the lady's husband rebuk-

ing me for my immoral conduct These were
the Victorian days.”

Perhaps the high point of celebrations the old

garden has seen in modern limes was the visit

in 1961 of President Eisenhower. Over a million

people in Seoul thronged the streets to welcome

the U.S. president but one of the warmest, hap-
piest occasions of the many honors showered on

him during that visit was his meeting in the re-

sidence garden with the families of Americans
stationed in Seoul.

It was a beautiful "day; one of those incom-
parable, blue-eyed, Maywine days that make a

Korean Spring irresistible. There was an aura

of excitement mixed with national pride on this

occasion; a combination of the fun of a picnic

with the swell of the Fourth of July — and
something more. The children particularly felt

it that day as they responded to the warmth of

Ike’s smile and sensed something of the commit-
ment of their country’s power.

( Coritinued next month)
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Queen Mm of Korea
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BY SUNNY MURPHY

R oyalty has ever been the pawn of fate and

the Min princess. Queen of Korea. 1866-1895,

was no exception. A remarkable woman in many
ways, this girl m her time was to be referred

to as the “First Lady of the East.” She was a

“little, pale-cheeked, thin-faced woman, positive-

ly beautiful when her dark eyes flashed and a

smile appeared on her pale thin face; kind to her

friends and implacable to her foes.” A woman of

character and unbending will and a politician be-

yond her years and sex. she was keenly aware
of her husband’s interest as she strove mightily

for his complete freedom from restraint and for

the independence of her country. For many years

she exercised in the court of which she was head,

a power of mind and will that would have render-

ed her a striking figure in any station and in any
age. Men who knew her said she was not anti-
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. -for mountains, beautiful blue bastions of the city’s days;
Iiglit-jcweled silhouettes of night, wrapped in stoles of captured clouds.

Give thauks
, , , for staunch green pine and cedar, for flaming autumn maple

and the wealth of ginko trees flung by generous boughs in gold-leaf horde
to cover dusty streets. Give thanks for doll-faced children, red cheeked and
lusty, tumbling in the treasure.

Give thanks. for sun that fires the first diamond frost of Fall in early
morning and brings the last warm kiss of Summer to the day. And for the
stars cf November’s night, so sharp now that they pierce the darkness and
our hearts with beauty.

Gn e thanks, for bird- winged temple roofs, feathered in gray tile, spread
.against the clean blue sky; for gardens where chrysanthemums grow; for
fruit stalls, red. bronze, yellow, orange with the harvest of the season; for
riotous color of home-knit sweaters; for wood smoke and the rich mouth-
watering scent of chestnuts roasting over charcoal.

OSC^
y- Give thanks. . .for music, a school boy singing by the river; church bells

in the night, homing call in foreign land; a flute rising with hope above
the poverty of mud-brick hut.

Give thanks. for friendship of those who m.iy not always understand us
but who make us welcome in their land. And who repay their debt of lives
lost here long ago by giving lives to our cause in distant jungle war.

that though this is not our home we are a family here to“
gether and brave men stand sentry at the parallel to keep it so.

Give for ancestors. Pilgrim fathers who sired our strength to
meet the challenge of Today’s tumultuous world. We who have so long
reaped the harvest of the freedom which they sowed now sow in kind for
others for this

for this, give thanks.

November 1967
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foreign, that she realized the country’s need of
adaptation to certain things if Korea was to sur-
vive and live in peace with Western nations.
Rather in her inexperience, she did not know how
to trust foreign nations and she dreaded the com-
plications so sure to follow. With her life in con-
stant danger she played out her part in the mael-
strom of power politics, internal and international,
in the face of 19th century encroaching foreign
forces.

She was born in 1851, while Korea, wrapped
in her mantle of isolation, still slept and dreamed
and cared not at all that the tide of Western ex-
pansionism was pounding at the gates of China’s
Forbidden City and cracking Japan’s two hundred
and fifty year old door of isolation. For four
thousand years Korea’s gates had been locked and
barred, her monarch absolute. High walls of
seclusion shut in her pleasant places and she
drowsed and dreamed—face to the past, remem-
bering the glories of Golden Silla, the power of
Iron Koryo—clinging to ancient traditions while
the fierce dogs of strife, jealousy and political in-
trigue pressed at her Hermit Gate.

From shipwrecked Europeans Korea had ac-
quired a dim knowledge that there were other
countries in the world but only her two imme-
diate neighbors—China and Japan—had any real-
ity for her. China, while giving to her of literature
and civilization and to whom she paid tribute and
stood in relation of younger brother had. from
time to time, been the invader that ravaged her
northern provinces and even when driven back
had left ruin and desolation behind. Of Japan
her memories were of cruel and unprovoked in-
vasions and of ruthless marauders and pirates on
her coasts. Little wonder she thought her only
safeguard was to maintain as little intercourse
with both as was compatible with the preserva-
tion of peace and to persuade both she had nothing
within her borders to appeal to the cupidity of
either.

Thus for over 230 years Korea had gone her
own wav, uninterfered with by the outside world,
but in the short span of one girl’s life all this was
to change. The fires of civilization began to smoke
out the Hermit. The walls of isolation were
breached. Nothing could turn the tide of the 19th
century and Korea was destined to become the
pivot of Far Eastern politics. The breath of Russia
was hot on the north; the sea no longer a barrier.
Japan began to exert pressure from the east; and
China was to abolish the neutrality of her western
border. Korea was destined to become the center
of all the polities of the Far East and as the
strategic key land of Northeastern Asia—the pre-
destined bone of contention—between the powers
that struggled for mastery of the Pacific.

King Chuljong died in the 12th Moon of 1863.
For the second time in fourteen years the great
ministers of Korea assembled to decide on a suc-

cessor to the Korean throne. For a king to die
without posterity was a visitation of terror and
as the nation whispered over the evil portent,
rivalry increased among the great clans. The
problem of succession brooked no delay. Contests
between the Queens, clan fights and palace in-
trigues were at an all time high, A council was
called and while the great lords and high execu-
tioners were profoundly engaged over this vexing
question, the women took action.

At this time there were three dowager queens
in the Palace: Queen Cho, wife of Ikjong who
never ruled but mother of King Hunjong, who
ruled from 1834 to 1849; Queen Hong, wife of
Hunjong; and Queen Kim. wife of Chuljong, whose
reign had just ended, and the daughter of the
leader of the great Kim clan, ruling master of
the capital. As the mighty lords debated. Dowager
Queen Cho was in the Palace in secret conference
with Prince Hungson. a prince of the royal house,
whose second son was being mentioned as a pos-

The last two sovereigns of Korea.
Kojong. reigned 1864-1907.
Sunjong. reigned 1907-1910.

November 1967
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The Taewongun, Prince Hungson,

Regent, 1864-1873.

Yi Ha-ung, 22 Jan. 1811—22 Feb. 1898, was
without doubt one of the most remarkable char-
acters of his day. Described as “five feet six
inches high, erect and vigorous, with grey, won-
der/?tl'y bright and clear eyes he looked what
he was—a real leader." He was also “anti-for-
eign and anti-Christian, never forgot a slight,
never failed to square an account, opinionated,
absolutely without scruples and indifferent as to
his methods so long as he succeeded; a man with
a heart of stone arid bowels of iron." By his order
a stone tablet was erected in the heart of Seoul
inscribed: “Foreign Barbarians invade the coun-
try; we either wage war or make peace with them.
Making peace will mean the betrayal of the coun-
try. We warn our descendants for ten thousand
years. Made in 1866 and erected in 1871." As a
means of strengthening the royal power he began
the task of restoring Kyong-hok Palace in 1865.
How well he did his work can still be seen in
Kun Jung Hall and Kyung Hwae Pavillion.

sibie successor to the throne. At the same time
Dowager Queen Kim, summoning a former Prime
Minister, ordered him to bring to her at once the
second son of Prince Hungson. The minister hur-
ried to Unhyungkung. “Cloud Hill Palace,” home
of the child, and finding the eleven year old prince
in a neighboring garden flying a kite, he bowed
him into a royal chair with runners in advance
and hurried him back to the palace.

As they entered the palace. Queen Cho, tossing
all forms aside and overiding ministers and young-
er Queens alike, came right out into the open,
took the boy by the hand, saying, "My son!” Over-
awed the chiefs merely bowed, though the aged
minister did protest, “No, no! Go back please
to the inner quarters.” Queen Cho obeyed, but
still holding the boy’s hand so he followed as she
led. In the inner court she had a throne set up,
hung a screen and issued orders for the Ministers
to assemble and receive commands. “I have made
the new king,” she proclaimed, “the son of Ikjong.
Be it known to you I have hung up the screen
and now take command of the government.” Thus
the all-important matter of kingship was ar-
bitrarily decided, and the boy summoned to be-
come the son of Chuljong consequently became
the son of Ikjong who had died thirty-three years
prior.

Being a generation younger than the previous
king, custom required that the new king wear
mourning and observe the memorial rites for
three years. Long before he had completed of-
ficial mourning Queen Cho took a secondary posi-
tion, and his father to all intents and purposes
became Regent and Ruler Absolute with the title
of Taewongun. Prince Parent of the Great House.
Considered a dilettante before his regency, he
now strongly championed an anti-occidental na-
tional policy and the eradication of Roman
Catholicism.

As the completion of King Kojong’s three
years of official mourning drew near, the question
of his marriage came to the fore as the all ab-
sorbing issue of the moment. In this, as well as
other state matters, clan intrigue was at work.
Faced with the responsibility of the selection of
a bride, the Regent, disliking the idea of outsiders
gaining political power, was inclined to look for
someone among the not too influential and not
too substantial families. His wife, the Princess
Min, was also very much concerned. The power-
ful Min clan (of which she was a member), an
older great family and more noble, they claimed,
than royalty itself, had not taken too kindly to
the Regent’s rule which they refused to recognize
even though he possessed the great royal seal.
They still remained withdrawn and would not be
conciliated nor intimidated. Of this family the
late Min Chi Rok, chief of the clan, had an only
child, a daughter a year older than the King. It

was on this girl the Princess fixed as the queen-
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to-be. Like herself she was a Min; marriage with

her would bring peace to the House of Min as

well as keep the Min influence well grounded.

At first the Regent objected, saying to his wife,

“This will not do. as your brother Min Sung Ho
is my brother-in-law and the King’s uncle. By
his adoption as Mm Chi Rok’s son he has become
the brother of the girl you propose as queen;

therefore if such a marriage took place he would
be my son’s brother-in-law as well as my brother-

in-law. Ridiculous! The King would be marrying
his uncle’s sister, that is practically marrying his

own aunt. Anyway.” he continued, “there is

a saying, ‘Three Mms in Court are enough to

bring ruination to a nation.’^ Also I don’t think

much of other Mins married into the Royal Fami-

ly in the past years.”

But the Princess Min, being a woman of much
force of character and determination, reminded
him that "the Min Bi of Taejong had born a good

son." The girl she suggested was a likely can-

didate. She was of a good Yangban family of high

degree. Her father had not been rich or ever held

any high office. Being an orphan as well as an only

child she had no one likely to seek political power.

Furthermore, she was “pretty as well as intelli-

gent and educated.” Putting down all opposition

she persuaded the Regent to select her kinswoman.
He was convinced that with his son as King and
the Queen a member of his wife's clan, his own
influence would be strengthened and his position

as virtual ruler would be secured and perpetuated.

The young Princess Min, born in Yoju, 17

November, 1851, was brought to the home of the

Taewongun to spend the preliminary days in pre-

paration for her marriage. Her father-in-law,

taking note of her, remarked that she was a wom-
an of great determination and much poise of

manner. He was somewhat disturbed by this.

Again, later, when he saw a letter she had written,

he said, “She evidently aspires to be a doctor of

letters: look out for her.”

King Kojong and Princes Min were married in

1866 at the ages of 15 and 16 respectively. Once
at the royal court the young Queen soon became
an exemplary figure in every way. She gained

the admiration of those above and below her

by always being obedient and willing to learn

the ways of a queen. As a child she had lived a

lonely life. Growing up away from the capital

she had been close to the people in the country-

side of Yoju. So she had a better grasp of world-

ly and practical things of life than did the King
as well as a better knowledge of the extreme hard-

ships in which the common people lived. At times

she could not help showing her impatience at his

naivete, partly due to his age and partly to his

ignorance of what was really happening around
him. Although she wanted very much to show
the world she could be an exemplary queen in

serving her king, at 16 she could not always dis-

guise or cover up a feeling of discontent with so

young a husband. Their first years of marriage

were thus characterized by an indifferent and not

too respectful attitude on her part. Proud, popular

and respected among the court ladies, she spent

a great deal of her time in self-improvement by
reading. Feeling dejected, unhappy and lonely,

the King, encouraged by his father, began to

frequent the quarters of the court ladies. Here he

became acquainted with a Court Lady Yi to whom
his attachment grew deeper, and in the fifth year

of his reign, 1868, a son was born.

The young Queen met her first taste of life’s

tragedy, the sorrow due to the presence of “an-
( Continued on Page 20)
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THRIFT
SINCE It first opened its doors in January.

1963 in a house in the USOM section of South
Post, the Thrift Shop has made almost ten thou-
sand dollars which has been given to help Korean
students, orphans and other deserving people or

institutions. Today, almost five years and a lot

of hard work later, the Thrift Shop is one of the
main financial supports of the service and welfare
projects of the American Women’s Club and is

housed in a building adjacent to the USOM Club
parking lot.

Efficiently and cheerfully run by an all-volun-
teer staff of American women, headed this year
by Mrs. Joe White, the Thrift Shop renders a

two-fold service to the community: it provides a

’ilace to sell things which are still good but no
longer useful to their owners and a place to buy
all kinds of things which cannot easily be bought
anvwhere else. For the newcomer who needs odds
and ends to span the time between her arrival

in Korea and the arrival of household effects,

the Thrift Shop is a welcome wagon in a class by
Itself; and, for those departing who have many
things too good to throw away and yet not worth
overweight-freight to the next assignment, it has
made hectic packing days less trying.

The stock of the Thrift Shop could be classified

as “everything under the sun” and not be too far

from the truth. Prices range from 25 cents for

a small framed picture to 140 dollars for a tape
recorder. Although the bulk of the merchandise
is made up of clothing for men. women and child-

ren, there is always a varied selection of house-
hold brir-a-brac and furnishings.

During the past months, the shop has
had on sale radios, cameras, electric irons,

electric fans, electric ovens and many other hard-
to-find household items. There are many shelves

of shoes for the whole family with one section

marked “under 1 dollar.” The shop also buys and
sells books, magazines and comics. Current maga-
zines (this year’s) are bought at one-fourth their

cost and comics are bought outright at two for

5 cents.

It is not uncommon to find new. never worn
clothes on the racks. For example, at the last big

sale held at the shop, there were two new bathing
suits at 5 dollars each—original coast, over 25

dollars each.

The shop is conveniently set up to take care
of its two operations, receiving merchandise for

sale and selling it. The long front room of the
building is turned over to sales, with a section

arranged for each category of merchandise. The
cashiers are stationed at a desk at the front door
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• (Continued on Page dO)
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HOUSE OF MIN (Continued from Page 1 1
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other woman.” In an attempt to fight off lone-

liness amid the royal splendors and glories of

courtlife. she took up a study of Chinese classics,

books expounding the mysteries of statecraft. Be-
fore her marriage she had received a good educa-
tion from an eastern point of view; now she be-

came a serious student and is said to have become
the best scholar in the Chinese ideograph of any
woman in Korea, perhaps the equal of any in the

East. The Queen discovered she was a passionate,

jealous woman. With the birth of a son to another

woman upon whom the King and the Regent now
showered their affections, her jealousy grew as

a lurking fear was added that she was to be a

childless queen. Rumor was rampant in the palace

that the Regent had recommended nominating
Wan Hwa Kun, the King’s son by the Court
Lady Yi, to be Crown Prince.

She vowed fiercely to herself. “Yi’s son will

never be Crown Prince, she shall see.” From this

time on she listened carefully to what was said in

the women’s quarters and learned that the Tae-
wongun had been to see Dowager Queen Cho to

discuss the possibility of making Lady Yi’s child

successor to the throne. To preserve herself as

woman and queen she determined to win her

husband's heart. One way of bringing him back
was to arouse his interest in political affairs. Thus
she launched a career into the world of politics,

an area long forbidden to all women in feudal

Korea.
The Taewongun continued to urge the nomina-

tion of Wan Hwa Kun to the succession. The
King insisted on waiting, saying that Queen Min
was still very young and had a great possibility

of bearing children. As such rumors spread, the

Queen schemed to win her husband’s love and to

circumnavigate her father-in-law.

In the winter of 1871 her first son was born.

Tragedy still stalked her; the baby was not well.

Unfortunately on the third day the Taewongun
recommended that the baby be given wild ginseng

tea and Min Bi credited this with contributing

to the baby’s illness. His condition worsened and
he died on the fifth day. Her grief was great and
the rift between her and the Regent grew and
widened. Yet she never failed in all the required

forms of deportment. In the Korean nobility cus-

tom demanded that daughters-in-law pay their

respects daily to their fathers-in-law and that

they should remain standing until dismissed or

asked to sit down. She observed every form of

propriety.

With the death of her baby she became
thoroughly involved in court intrigue and she

now did everything to breed anti-Taewongun
feelings. She became a formidable adversary.

She showed an uncommon ability in building a

united front of all anti-Taewongun factions. Using
her (adopted) brother. Min Sung Ho. the relations

of Dowager Queen Cho and the capable and once
powerful Andong Kims, who had been made
powerless by the Taewongun, were brought under
her control. Min Sung Ho also approached Yi

Chae Myon. the King’s elder brother who. over-

shadowed by his powerful father, held many a

grudge against him. She even had Min approach
the harmless and uncommitted Yangbans and
Confucian scholars in order to influence public

opinion through them. She gathered the malcon-
tents to herself to pit against the man who had
chosen her as the royal authority through which
to end sedo power (rule by a powerful family).

He was shortly to rue not only the day of that

choice but the brain which was forming a power-
ful party to turn against him. Although the Regent
was aware of the King’s gradually awakening
interest in governmental affairs, he was not alarm-
ed. Reasoning that the King was still very young
and inexperienced, he was relying on the certainty

that the King would never do anything rash to

his own father.

In the summer of 1873, the Queen instigated

an open attack. His majesty had reached an age
when he was capable of directing affairs himself.

Restive under the control of the Regent, egged
on by his brilliant consort and her brother Min
Sung Ho, he decided the time had come when the

Regent must hand over the reins of power to the

King. On November 3, 1873, the King proclaimed
transfer of power to himself and abolished the

regency. The retirement of the Taewongun being

determined, the title of Taeto, literally Great
Elder, was bestowed on him. He was overthrown
not by his male adversaries in Korea but by his

twenty-five year old daughter-in-law whom he
himself had chosen, albeit unwillingly and at his

wife’s urging, but still by his own choice. From
now on he was to be excluded from any participa-

tion in government business and was forced into

retirement from which he was to emerge at short

intervals as a kind of stormy petrel, making his

appearance and coming to the fore when there

was a crisis.

In the second moon of the following year, 25

March, 1874, Queen Min’s second son was born.

By decree of the King he was immediately con-
firmed to the succession. This resulted in a large

access of power to the Queen. When Min Sung
Ho suggested to her that there were many Mins
who had political possibilities if given appropriate

office, she asked which Mins had already passed
the government examination. He gave her a list,

she expressed her approval and next day they

were promoted to appropriate high office. The
Taewongun, hearing the news, said scornfullv. "I

always thought that man (Min Sung Ho) was a

dumbbell. I'm surprised to find him capable of

building fences.” Now the real power of govern-
ment was in Min hands.

(Continued next month)
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use his trumps. Take the follow-

ing example:
North

S-642
H - Q 1 0

D - J 7 5 3

C-AKQJ— by Polly Shepherd

The Most Famous Hand in the

Annals of Bridge
Perchance you sit West and
view this array oj points;

S - A K Q
H - A K Q J

D- AK
C-K

J

9 7

Thirty high card points!

Wouldn’t you double opponents
who sailed into a 7 club con-
tract? Come on now. ..wouldn’t
you double, but resoundingly?
So, against a 7 club contract,

you lead the 7 of clubs. Na-
turally, you don't want all of

your A’s and K’s trumped. So.

you lead the 7 of clubs—and
you'll never take a single trick!

That’s right—not one trick. This
hand is said to have been dealt

200 years ago (in the days of

Whist). The entire deal:

North
S - N 0 n e

H - N o n e

D-1098XXXXXX
C - AQ 1 0 8

West East

S-AKQ S-JIO xxxx
H-AKQJ H-109XXX
D-AK D-QJ
C-K,J 97 C-None

South
S - X X X X
H - X X X X
D - N on e

C - X X X X X
Contract: 7 clubs by South,
Opening lead: 7 oj clubs.

The 8 of clubs was played
from Dummy. It won. South
led a small diamond and trump-
ed in his hand. He now returned
a club: West followed with the

9; Dummy’s 10 won. Next, a
small diamond, which South
trumped; another small club
was led with the Q winning.
The A of clubs drew West’s last

trump and all of North’s dia-
monds were winners.

Oh. well . . . who would ever
lead a small trump? Which
bi'ings us to the question of

opening leads. You constantly
hear, 'T never know what to

lead.” I sympathize and offer

membership to the society.

Simon, m his book. Why You
Lose at Bridge, says that only a

deaf person makes a blind open-
ing lead. I hear. I absorb, I

analyze; then, I make the open-
ing lead. The roof caves in.

Disaster.

There are a few governing
factors, however. If you, as

Defender, hold 4 or more trumps,
it is poor policy to lead a

singleton in a side suit. (Ed,

note: if we hold 4 trumps then
we usually have 3 in each of

the other suits. Ho-hum,) It is

much better to force Declarer to

West East

S - A 8 7 5

H - 4

D - AQ9 8 4

C - 4 3 2

South

S - 3

H- A 7 6 5 3 2

D - K 1 0 6 2

C - 8 5

S - K Q J 1 0 9

H -K J 9 8

D - N o n e

C- 1 0 9 7 6

Bidding goes :

N E S W
1C P IS P
INT P 3H P
3S P 4S P
Should West open his sin-

gleton heart. Declarer makes
his contract. If. however. West
leads the diamond A originally

and continues to pump dia-

monds each time, the 4 spades

can be defeated. Deal it out

and try it!

Furniture of all types

made to order

with seasoned wood
at reasonable prices.

YONG SAN HANDICRAFTS CENTER
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AN EPILOGUE

BY SUNNY MURPHY

T he stormy career of Min, Queen of Korea,

1866-1895. ended with her murder during the

pre-dawn hours of 8 October 1895. World reac-

tion was first disbelief, incredulity, then horror.

While the Queen was being murdered, the

Taewongun entered the King’s rooms and assum-
ed the direction of affairs. The King, a virtual

prisoner confined in his own palace, lived in ter-

ror of his life. The court was in chaos. The new
cabinet did everything possible to disgrace, de-

grade and defame the Queen. First they issued

in the King’s name, although without his signa-

ture. a decree which assumed she was not dead,

denounced her and ranked her among the lowest.

The foreign community refused to accept this as

being from the King. On the following day a

second edict was issued in which . . out of pity

for the Crown Prince and as a reward for his deep
devotion to his father” she was “raised” to the

rank of “Concubine of the First Order.”
Count Miuara was recalled to Japan, deprived

of his rank and honors, and placed on trial for

the murder of the Queen of Korea. He was ac-

quitted. The court found that . . Miuara and
his assistants planned, plotted and in cooperation
with the Taewongun instigated the dispatch of

the Queen.” but “not withstanding these facts . . .

each and all are hereby discharged.”
To counteract some of the unfavorable opinion,

Japan sent Count Inouye as Envoy Extraordinary
to Korea to smooth things over. While relaxing
none of Japan’s iron grip he modified some of the

more offensive proclamations. A decree was is-

sued on the 26th of November, “restoring the

Queen to her former rank.” The King was still

a prisoner of the Taewongun’s party. Members of

the foreign community took turns spending night
after night at the palace as he lived in terror of

being poisoned. Their wives cooked food and sent
it to the King in a tin box secured with a Yale
lock. Nominally the supreme ruler, the King was
wholly in the hands of the Taewongun’s party,
which was hand-in-glove with Japanese interests.

Intrigue within the court and political circles

mounted.
On 9 February 1896. the guard at the Russian

Legation was increased to 160. Two days later

Seoul was agog with excitment—"the King is in

the Russian Legation.” The news spread rapidly.

A little before seven a.m. the King and the Crown
Prince, in separate sedan chairs and hidden be-
hind court ladies, had escaped from the palace
via different gates. The palace guards were ac-
customed to the kitchen maids and court ladies

going out to market early every morning so there

was nothing to lend suspicion to such an en-

tourage. At seven o’clock their Royal Highnesses,

with some forty attendants, knocked at the north

gate of the Russian Legation and were admitted.

One of the court ladies who assisted the King’s

escape that day was Lady Om, who several years

later bore the King a son. Prince Yi Un. father

of Prince Yi Kyu.

The King’s escape meant the downfall of the

usurpers and the end of Japanese influence over
Korean affairs, for with the King’s person went
their claim to authority and power. Korean dig-

nitaries from various parts of the city were sum-
moned into the royal presence, a new cabinet ap-
pointed and royal edicts issued and posted in pro-

minent places in the city.

As soon as the King was in a position where
he could act with freedom, he ordered a thorough
and impartial investigation into the circumstances
of the Queen’s death. Each person charged with
participation was to be accorded trial. For se-

curity reasons the King stayed at the Russian
Legation from 11 February 1896 to 20 February
1897; he then moved to nearby Kyengwon Palace
(now Duksoo Palace) rather than return to

Kyongbok Palace.

On Friday the 4th of September. 1896, the re-

mains of Queen Min were moved from the temple
in Kyongbok Palace to the Spirit House specially

erected for the purpose in Chong Dong. It was a

sad procession. “The Catafalque left the Palace

about one o’clock, passed the Big Bell and Kon
Dang Kohl and reached the Spirit House near
four o’clock. The streets were lined with people
but the police preserved good order. The erection

cf the Spirit House and House of Preparation was
done in two weeks, some 800 men being employed
night and day. Both buildings are east and ad-
joining the Myeng Ye Palace, the street leading

from Legation St. to the English Consulate hav-
ing been obliterated. One thing in the procession

was very noticeable. The policeman in neat uni-
form and with a lively step was followed by an
officer in ancient style of dress wobbling along
supported under the arm by two attendants . . .

the old and the new side by side.”

After the removal of the remains, many elabo-

rate sacrifices were offered to her spirit in the

new palace. On the 5th of January. 1897. a peti-

tion was made to change the name of Her Ma-
jesty’s Spirit, her temple and her grave and a

committee was selected for this purpose. The
Special Committee on the site for the grave, ap-
pointed some time previously, visited a number of
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localities and the King finally selected Chong-
nyang-ni, a place outside the East Gate, just two
miles east of the city. The temple already erected
on the site chosen by the late cabinet was not
regarded as "favorable.” The Board selected to
find new names for her spirit, temple and grave
chose: Myongsong, for her character "is as high
as heaven, firm as the earth and her deeds were
full of ceremony and music;” Kyenghio, “Great
Filial Love,” for her temple; and Hong-nung,
"Great Royal Grave," for her grave, The site was
inspected and approved, work on the royal grave
was begun on the 26th of March, and the funeral
announced to take place on the 5th of May;
but the interment was postponed several times.
"Over $100,000 had already been spent on the
old grave and temple and the same amount was
appropriated for the new temple.” At 5 a.m. on
the 12th of October. 1897, the King, in a yellow
robe, solemnly assumed the
title of the Whang Chei of Dae-
han. Emperor of Korea, and
proclaimed. “The Queen Min
shall be Empress, and the
Crown Prince, the Imperial
Prince." Thus she was to be
buried with all the honors of
the Empress of Great Han.

The rites and ceremonies of
Queen Min’s funeral on the
22nd of November, were in ac-
cordance with those of the Ming
dynasty of China. For days and
weeks before the final inter-
ment. daily sacrifices were
made in Kyeng-won Palace.

At 8 a.m. Sunday morning, 21 November 1897,
the remains were placed in a large catafalque
to be borne to the grave site. The King did not
accompany the bier but followed later. As pre-
scribed by the ritualists, the procession contained
hundreds of scrolls recounting the virtues of the
deceased; gorgeous silk banners prepared and
carried by members of the powerful guilds; small
chairs beautifully painted with flower designs,
supposed to contain one of the "souls" of the
Queen; six large wooden horses—two each in
white, in gray and in lavender on carts containing
four men wUh enormous masks destined to scare
away evil spirits—were for use in the spirit world;
5.000 soldiers armed with a variety of weapons
from spear and flint-lock to modern rifles: 650
policemen dressed neatly in black uniforms and
caps; 4,000 lanterns—one man for each—red and
yellow, the imperial colors; high civil officials
on caparisoned steeds—the picture of discomfort
on their high perches—followed by military of-
ficials sitting easily and gracefully on their caval-
ry horses: scribes from the palace and runners
in the i/ame«.

As was the frequent custom then, the funeral
was held at night. An invitation extended to the
private residents of Seoul to be present at the
interment was accepted by many. The foreign
representatives met at the Foreign Office and
went to the grave as a group, although not in
the procession. Immense variety in dress and
livery of court, officials, retainers, menials, chair
coolies and mapoos (horse handlers) made tlie

scene picturesque beyond description.
Thousands of red and yellow lanterns placed

two feet apart in double rows along the winding,
circling road for a distance of three miles made
a spectacular sight. Brightly blazing camp fires
showed soldiers warming themselves in the bit-
terly cold, starlit night. Through the crystal,
sparkling clearness of the still night, six sets of
prayers and sacrifices were offered before the
bier as it rested in the temple. At three a.m. the

Emperor and the Imperial
Crown Prince came to the tem-
ple. Everything was in readiness
for the final ceremony of fare-
well. The diplomatic group
came and made their final bow
of respect. A beautiful yellow
silk imperial carrying chair for
the use of the royal spirits was
first taken up the hill in great
state by the appointed bearers.
This was followed by an equal-
ly lovely chair of green silk.

Next came the royal casket on
its bier. In order to assure the
greatest steadiness, long ropes

attached to the catafalque were held by men
standing shoulder touching shoulder along the
whole length of the mound. Regular bearers were
directed by one who stood on the front of the
bier. (It is said that a bowl filled to the brim
with water was placed on the bier and so great
was the precision and steadiness that not a drop
overflowed to disgrace the carriers.) A stately
procession of soldiers and retainers bearing lan-
terns and banners of alternate red and yellow
and uttering low and measured wail while march-
ing in close ranks in a double row accompanied
the bier. In that dark hour just before day. hus-
band and son followed her coffin. Between six
and seven, just as day was breaking in the east-
ern sky. the Crown Prince entered the crypt to
make sure that the casket was well rolled back
under the great block of granite. With tears and
wailing the coffin was placed in the inner tomb.

Sacrifices and prayers were again offered. The
gigantic wooden horses were burned and mourn-
ers retired. An audience for all the diplomats
and invited guests ended the ceremonies at about
8 a.m, on the morning of the 22nd of November.

Queen Min was buried at last.
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A record of the
assassination of Queen Min,
wife of King Kojong of the Yi

Dynasty (1392-1910), written

by a Japanese policeman who
participated in and witnessed
the murder, was found
recently in Tokyo.
The memorandum was

made public yesterday in

Seoul by Choe So-myon.
director of the Korea
Research Institute in Tokyo.
Choe said he had bought it at

an old-book auction in Tokyo.
Queen Min was slain on Aug.

20. 1895. at her residence in

Kyongbok Palace by a group
of Japanese swordsmen led by
Goro Miura. minister of the

Japanese legation here.

The notes, datelined Oct. 8

of that year, are believed to

have been recorded by one of

the two Japanese policemen
who witnessed the murder.
They were Sukenori Kiwaki
and Yutaro Shiraishi.

According to the record, a

Japanese ruffian beat the

queen on the head from behind

with his sword.
“When we reached the

place, a beautiful woman was
surrounded by many court

ladies. Then the ruffians

e rushed and one of them

rj
flourished his sword against

y the beautiful woman. She fell

,f to death on the 'spot and the

ladies burst into crying,” the
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record said.

“Then came Minister
Miura. He ordered us to with-

draw from the royal
residence. When we got out of

the palace, it was 11 o’clock in

the morning." it was written.

The newly discovered
record has been kept by
Mihide Futaguchi. former
consul at Wonsan, now in

north Korea.
The record continued.

“Eight policemen of the

Japanese legation were or-

dered to wear plain clothes by
the chief. Hidejiro Hagihara.

We gathered near the South

Gate equipped with guns and
swords and intruded into the

palace."
Choe said. "The Japanese

soldiers, policemen, and
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A record of the as-

sassination of Queen Min
recently discovered In

1 okyo. This was written by
a Japanese policeman who
witnessed the murder in

1695.

ruffians seemed to have
competed among themselves
to kill the queen."
Choe said that he had bought

letters of the late Yi Dynasty
politicians and these will be of

great help to research modern
Korean history.

The latest discovery is

significant in that the diary
was written by a Japanese
who witnessed the scene of the
sjaying, said Choe.
There area diary written on

the incident by Hideo
Kobayakawa and other data
available, but the writers
were not' witnesses at the
scene. Choe said, adding some
of the accounts seemed
exaggerated.
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1st Encephalitis <

Reported in Seoi
The first confirmed en-

cephalitis case in Seoul was
reported yesterday at

Severance Hospital, a medical
institution run by Yonsei
University.
A serum test by the National

Institute of Health revealed
that Kim Kuk-tae. 7. of
Taehung-dong, Mapo-gu, has
been affected by the dreadful
sleeping disease.
He has been under care at

the hospital since Aug. 19 for

suspected symptoms of en-

cephalitis. A request for the

serum test was made last

Wednesday.
Doctors said he has been

getting better.

Meanwhile, the total

number of encephalitis
patients stood at 57 in Cholla
Namdo as of yesterday morn-
ing. They are all hospitalized

at Chonnam f

sity Hospital.
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